
CHAPTER WISE QUESTION

Class X SOCIAL SCIENCE Time : 1½ hr

RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT Marks : 40

I. Multiple Choice Questions 5 × 1 = 5

1. Resources which are surveyed and their quantity and quality have been determined for

utilisation are known as:

a) Potential resources b) Stock

c) Developed resources d) Reserves

2. Which of the following is not the resources based on ownership?

a) Natural resources b) National resources

c) Community resources d) Individual resources

3. What is required for satisfied quality of life and global peace?

a) Accumulation of resources b) Equitable distribution of resources

c) Depletion of resources d) None of these

4. Land degradation in Punjab is mainly due to:

a) Over grazing b) Deforestation

c) Over-irrigation d) Excessive cultivation

5. Resources which are found in a region but have not been utilised are called

a) Stock b) International resources

c) Developed resources d) Potential resources

II. Very Short Answer type questions. 5 × 1 = 5

6. What is required for sustainable development?

OR

How do human beings create and accelerate the pace of economic development?

7. What is the major cause of land degradation in Punjab, Haryana and Western Uttar

Pradesh?
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8. How does soil erosion take place due to defective methods of farming?

9. Why are alluvial soil called fertile soil?

10. Which problems were discussed in first earth summit?

III. Short Answer (3 marks) questions. 5 × 3 = 15

11. What are the features of resources?

OR

Which are the major factor affecting the land degradation? Give its examples.

12. Distinguish between biotic and abiotic resources.

13. ‘Indiscriminate use of resources had led to numerous problems’. Justify this statement.

14. “India has enormous diversity in the availability of resources”. Give reasons in support of

the statement.

15. What are the major factors that development make unsustainable?

OR

How is man responsible for degradation of land?

IV. Long Answer (5 marks) questions. 3 × 5 = 15

16. What is the importance of resources planning?

OR

Describe the causes of land degradation.

17. Explain five factors responsible for soil formation.

OR

Describe the classification of resources on the basis of status of development.

18. On the outline map of India identify the regions on the basis of their soil abundancy.

A. Forest & Mountains soil B. Red and Yellow soil

C. Black soil D. Arid soil E. Alluvial soil
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